DEFENCE RELEASE 5.0
Case for Endorsement

Name of allocated IRC(s): Public Safety
Name of the SSO: Australian Industry Standards

1. Administrative details of the Case for Endorsement
Refer to Attachment A for the title and code for each of the training package components that are
submitted for approval, and an indication of whether these are updated (including equivalence or
non-equivalence status), new or deleted products
1.1 Case for Change details

This Case for Endorsement (CfE) encompasses Training Package development activities proposed in the
Defence Industry Skills Outlook 2021.
This CfE finalises Defence Training Package review and development work undertaken through the
following Activity Orders:
•

Defence Electronic (Digital) Forensics, approved at the June 2021 AISC meeting and directed by
the Commonwealth through Activity Order, AIS/TPD/2020-21/008

The initial scope of this project was to review the DEF43115 Certificate IV in Electronic Forensics, the
DEF53115 Diploma of Electronic Forensics and 12 Units of Competency.
As part of the review process the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) identified that there was one
unit, ‘DEFFOR007 Set up, operate and maintain a portable audio recorder’, which was no longer
required, and ‘DEFGEN023 Capture video images’, which was no longer required in the DEF43115
Certificate IV in Electronic Forensics, therefore both Units of Competency were removed from the
project scope. However, as ‘DEFGEN023 Capture video images’ still sits in another DEF Defence
qualification it could not be deleted from the DEF Defence Training Package.
During the review process, the Industry Reference Committee (IRC) also agreed to change both
qualifications to a Core Only Model, ensuring all participants receive the same training and
quarantining continuity within digital forensics.
•

Defence Paralegal Services, approved at the June 2021 AISC meeting and directed by the Commonwealth through Activity Order: AIS/TPD/2020-21/009

The scope of the project was to review and updated the DEF40717 Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal
Services and the DEF50417 Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services and 14 Units of Competency to meet
current capability.
•

Defence Test and Evaluation, approved at the June 2021 AISC meeting and directed by the Commonwealth through Activity Order: AIS/TPD/2020-21/011

The initial scope of the project was to review the DEF40517 Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation and
the DEF51117 Diploma of Test and Evaluation and eight Units of Competency. As part of the review
process the TAC and IRC identified the unit ‘DEFGEN005 Develop relationships with other organisations’
was no longer required in the Certificate IV, and it was deleted from the project.
•

Defence Work Diving, approved at the June 2021 AISC meeting and directed by the Commonwealth through Activity Order: AIS/TPD/2020-21/012

The initial scope of the project was to review 17 Units of Competency. As part of the review process
the TAC identified unit ‘DEFWDV014 Perform concreting in an underwater environment’, was no longer
required and it was deleted from the project.

•

Defence Range Control, approved at the June 2021 AISC meeting and directed by the Commonwealth through Activity Order: AIS/TPD/2020-21/010

The initial scope of the project was to review the DEF50717 Diploma of Range Control and
Management, six Units of Competency and one Skill Set.
•

Defence Moral Injury, approved at the December 2021 AISC meeting and directed by the Commonwealth through Activity Order: AIS/TPD/2021-22/025

The initial scope of the project was to develop three new Units of Competency to be added to the
DEF53415 Diploma of Institutional and Operational Chaplaincy and one new Skill Set.
Qualifications:
Proposed qualification for deletion as part of the AIS Training Package maintenance program:
•

DEF30217 Certificate III in Preventive Health

•

DEF40617 Certificate IV in Preventive Health

•

DEF50617 Diploma of Preventive Health
These Qualifications are no longer required for Defence capability.

Note: part of AIS Training Package maintenance function, Unit of Competency coding was updated
within the following Qualifications:
•
•

DEF50222 Diploma of Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental
DEF40422 Certificate IV in Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental

Qualifications reviewed:
•

Defence Digital Forensics

•

Defence Paralegal Services

•

Defence Test and Evaluation

•

Defence Work Diving

•

Defence Range Control Officer

•

Defence Moral Injury

1.2 Timeframes and delays

The projects did experience delays due to COVID, however, all projects have been delivered in
accordance with the agreed timeframe and submitted to the Department by 30 June 2022, for AISC
consideration.

2. Changes to training products and how these will meet the needs of
industry
Refer to Attachment B for information on how the proposed updates to qualifications will better
support job roles in industry.
The key driver for the review of the DEF Defence Training Package was to address priority skills needs
and align existing Qualifications, Units of Competency and Skill Sets with current and emerging job
roles and broader Defence capability needs.
The Training Package updates include:
•

Changes to Qualifications packaging rules, including updates to core and elective Units of Competency

•

An update of current Units of Competency, the creation of new Units of Competency and deletion
of existing Units of Competency, based on identified skills and knowledge needs and job role requirements.

•

An update to current Skill Sets and the development of new Skill Sets to address Defence needs
and job role requirements.

Electronic Forensics:
During the review it was identified that Electronic Forensics, needed to be updated to reflect current
technology, with a name change to Digital Forensics.
•

DEF43122 Certificate IV in Digital Forensics, has been updated and has a total of 8 Core Units of
Competency and no electives

•

DEF53122 Diploma of Digital Forensics, has been updated and has a total of 11 Core Units of Competency and no electives.

The Certificate IV and Diploma of Electronic Forensics were reviewed to address the significant
advancements in technology that forensic investigators deal with when gathering evidence from
complex devices and systems.
During the revision of the Qualifications and Packaging Rules, the TAC agreed to change both
qualifications to a Core Only Model, ensuring that all participants receive the same training and
quarantining continuity within digital forensics. The title of the Qualifications was also updated to
reflect the digital forensics focus on digital skills.
The Qualifications and 10 Units of Competency were updated to address the elements, performance
criteria, performance and knowledge evidence required to meet the standard for digital forensic
personnel. These changes will enable forensic investigators to lawfully establish evidence that is often
found in digital storage mediums and computers. The skills represented in these updated Qualifications
will ensure that digital evidence is managed and stored appropriately, and that the chain of evidence is
maintained.
Paralegal Services:
• DEF40722 Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services, has been updated and has 7 Core and 7
Elective Units of Competency
•

DEF50422 Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services, has been updated and has a total of 6 Core and
3 Elective Units of Competency

These Qualifications provide the skills and knowledge for the provision of paralegal services by Defence
paralegal practitioners. Defence legal services require that the Qualifications and Units of Competency
be updated to meet the demands of current legal requirements and technological advancements.
A Defence paralegal is a professional in legal sciences that performs procedures autonomously or semiautonomously. They work in support or assist professionals related to the legal area of a consultative
or judicial litigation nature.
Defence paralegals perform administrative legal tasks and communicate with clients to provide legal
advice, under the supervision of fully qualified senior lawyers. Paralegals are often delegated tasks to
assist with the progress of a legal matter such as analysing and summarising documents, filing at court,
conducting legal research and drafting correspondence. With the ever-changing legal environment, the
role of a paralegal is also constantly evolving.
Defence paralegal staff are also dealing with the increased use of technology such as electronic
documents and records management systems, cloud computing, online generation of legal documents,
virtual court rooms, and online dispute resolution.
The Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services and Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services and 14 Units
of Competency were reviewed and updated to address skills and knowledge requirements in the
provision of paralegal services by Defence paralegal practitioners and to meet the needs of Defence
legal services which include:
•Removing barriers to the mobility of workers transitioning from Defence to civilian life
•Addressing difficulties in meeting Defence legal standards
•Removing delays in developing new procedures for legal matters
•Reducing operating costs based on inefficiencies associated with cases
•Addressing difficulties and meeting required Defence protocols in legal matters.
Test and Evaluation:
• DEF40422 Certificate IV in Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental, has been updated and has
a total of 2 Core and 12 Elective Units of Competency
•

DEF40522 Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation, has been updated and has a total of 8 Core and 4
Elective Units of Competency

•

DEF50122 Diploma of Test and Evaluation, has been updated and has a total of 8 Core and 4 Elective Units of Competency

•

DEF50222 Diploma of Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental, has been updated and has a
total of 2 Core and 10 Elective Units of Competency.

Defence required that the four Qualifications and Units of Competency reflect the skills in this
occupational area. This supports the strategic Capability Acquisitions to meet Defence future
operational requirements.
It is essential that the Training Package standards continue to align with recent Defence Test and
Evaluation (T&E) Capability Life Cycle processes which has advanced in recent years.
T&E is a critical aspect of the Defence Capability Life Cycle process. The aim of T&E is to obtain
information to support the objective assessment of a Capability System and to confirm whether a risk is
contained within acceptable boundaries across all facets of a system’s life cycle. Defence defines this

process as that of determining the needs and requirements of the acquisition of resource(s), in-service
implementation, and disposal.
The fundamental purpose of T&E in a Defence system’s development and acquisition program is to
identify the areas of risk to be reduced or eliminated.
The Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation and Diploma of Test and Evaluation, including 7 Units of
Competency, have been reviewed and updated to enable staff to meet the increasing demands of
Defence; to plan, prepare, conduct and report T&E processes; and to apply knowledge of T&E
processes, specific to management, acquisitions, audits and inspections.
The unit ‘DEFGEN005 Develop relationships with other organisations’ is proposed for deletion.
The following units ‘DEFST004 Evaluate Testing, DEFST006 Analyse test data, DEFST007 Apply
knowledge of test and evaluation processes’, are not included within this Case for Endorsement as they
are a minor release.
This revision will address Defence obligations under the Defence First Principles Review.
The review was designed to ensure Defence is fit for purpose and able to promptly respond to future
challenges. Not having workers skilled in latest T&E techniques increases the risk of Defence
developing and acquiring equipment and systems that:
•Place Defence personnel deploying on operations at greater risk of harm
•Jeopardise Defence’s ability to achieve operational objectives
•Impact Defence’s ability to train its workforce
•Waste resources through the inefficient investment of Defence spending.
Work Diving:
Defence divers carry out diving operations with surface-supplied breathing apparatus (SSBA) to
complete a range of activities using pneumatic, hydraulic, and explosive power tools, thermal arc
cutting and welding equipment.
In addition, divers are trained in clearance operations, search techniques and recovery, and must retain
a current diving status by diving for a minimum of 180 minutes during every six-month period; 60
minutes of which is to be at night or with zero visibility.
The TAC reviewed 17 Units of Competency in response to the increasing demand for Defence divers in
flood recue, reconnoitre wet gap crossings and bridges, clear underwater obstacles and mines, support
wet gap crossing operations and removal of underwater battlefield hazards, among other tasks. As part
of the review the TAC identified that unit DEFWDV014 - Perform concreting in an underwater
environment, was no longer required and recommended its deletion.
These Units of Competency were originally part of a Certificate IV in Defence Diving which was deleted
in 2017. However, the Units of Competency are maintained by Defence as they are still used in
Accredited Courses by other Registered Training Organisations (RTOs) outside of Defence, such as
Australian Diver Accreditation Scheme (ADAS).
The IRC notes that all sixteen units may be identified as standalone units, as they are not packaged
within a DEF defence training package qualification, however 13 out of 16 units are listed in the

Australian Diver Accreditation Scheme (ADAS) Accredited Course, except for units DEFWDV022,
DEFWDV023 and DEFWDV024, which are not incorporated within ADASs Accredited Course. However,
Defence is heavily reliant on the use of these Units of Competency within their special operations
assignments and training, and strongly request that they remain as standalone Units of Competency,
which complies to the AISC Principles for guiding decision making on standalone units, document 2 July
2021.
AISC link here: https://www.aisc.net.au/hub/principles-guiding-decision-making-standalone-units
The three standalone Units of Competency comply under the following AISC principles:
•
•
•

responding to emerging or urgent skills needs not currently covered by a full qualification
specific to a single industry and Training Package and unlikely to be imported across Training
Packages
designed to meet a specific regulatory, licencing or policy that requires a national standard of
competency and/or there is no appropriate qualification relevant to the unit (e.g. provide responsible online wagering services unit).

Range Control:
• DEF50722 Diploma of Range Control and Management, has been updated and has a total of 5
Core and 7 Elective Units of Competency
•

DEFSS00031 Range Control Skill Set, was reviewed and updated to ensure Defence Range Control
areas are operated safely.

This area of Defence capability refers to the management of military range sites in any area of land, sea
or air that may be designated for military manoeuvres or simulated wartime operations.
The range control officer is responsible for the overall management and operation of training areas.
Access control and maintenance of many Defence training areas and ranges are tendered to Defence
by civilian organisations providing base services contracts.
The supervision of staff and contractual oversight is undertaken by senior military personnel. This role
is unique within Defence and requires in-depth knowledge of weapon systems, environmental factors,
personnel, and contract management.
The revision to the Diploma of Range Control and Management and the Range Control Skill Set,
including 6 Units of Competency, ensures the skills and knowledge requirements address changes in
provision of base services for the management of training areas and ranges.
Defence Land Warfare Procedures are identified areas of non-compliance on ranges. In nearly all range
incidents, there has been an element of range staff not following range safety procedures. This review
ensures that the skills and knowledge requirements address Defence needs for range control
operations personnel and supervisors that will:
•reduce risk to the safety of Defence and civilian personnel
•comply to Defence range control operating standards
•reduce delays in developing procedures for range control operations
•reduce operating costs based on inefficiencies with deploying activities
•comply with Defence quality standards in range control management.

Moral Injury:
A new Moral Injury Skill Set, and three new Units of Competency have been developed in response to
the growing concerns of Defence in relation to Moral Injury, which has traditionally been applied to
military practitioners and in the clinical domain. There is growing attention in understanding trauma
suffered by Defence personnel arising from Moral Injury.
•

DEFSS00032 Moral Injury Skill Set - this new Skill Set was developed to address the required skills
and knowledge needed by Defence Chaplains in providing Defence members and their families
with support and assistance who have experienced Moral Injury.

Moral Injury refers to an injury to an individual's moral conscience and values resulting from an act of
perceived moral transgression, which produces profound emotional guilt and at times shame, and in
some cases, a profound sense of betrayal and anger toward colleagues, commanders, the organisation,
politics, or society at large, moral disorientation and societal alienation.
It has been described as “a betrayal of what’s right, by someone who holds legitimate authority, in a
high stakes situation”. It has been further defined as “the existential, psychological, emotional and/or
spiritual trauma arising from a conflict, violation or betrayal, either by omission or commission, or
break with one’s moral beliefs or code(s)”.
The current Royal Commission into Australian Defence Force (ADF) and Veteran Suicide is a key driver
for this evolving work. Discourse capability to support those with Moral Injury is being introduced into
Defence Chaplaincy to assist Defence members and their families to support personnel after the
withdrawal from global conflict/war locations and sites. Many Defence members are experiencing
health after-effects following their appointment.
This Skill Set and Units of Competency may also be used by other emergency First Responder
organisations, where the effects of Moral Injury are identified.
The training of Chaplains in Moral Injury is also fully supported by the Surgeon General ADF, and the
Chief of Defence wants this new capability at Final Operating Concept (FOC) as soon as possible.

3. Stakeholder consultation strategy
Refer to Attachment C for:
•

list of stakeholders that actively participated in consultation on the project

•

summary feedback provided by stakeholder type and the IRCs response to this feedback

•

summary of issues raised during stakeholder consultation and the IRCs response to these issues

3.1 Identification of stakeholders

Australian Industry Standards (AIS) maintains an extensive database of national industry stakeholders,
however, with all Defence projects, Defence closely manages and controls the release of draft products
to Defence nominated stakeholders only, and not for public viewing.
Six TACs were established to inform the development of content in the areas of Digital Forensics,
Paralegal, Test and Evaluation, Work Diving, Range Control and Moral Injury.

The AIS website, email alerts and newsletters provided comprehensive information ‘As agreed by
Defence’ about the DEF Defence projects.
The Public Safety IRC which oversees all DEF projects, was provided with ongoing updates and
stakeholder comments, along with the opportunity to participate in any of the TACs established for
these reviews.
In addition, AIS closely liaised with respective Defence departments and Defence subject matter
experts (SMEs). Defence identified external organisations, peak bodies and all State and Territory
Training Authorities (STAs) in seeking their review, feedback, and support in circulating the draft
products, via the two rounds of consultation.
3.2 Strategies for engaging stakeholders

Throughout the process, AIS used the following communications and engagement strategies to consult
with identified stakeholders, which was driven through the Public Safety IRC, to maximise reach and
depth of engagement and ensure relevant stakeholders were informed, consulted and given ample
opportunities to provide feedback:
•

Webinars were held to brief Defence stakeholder on the Case for Change, progress of the projects
and responses to stakeholder questions

•

Telephone, video/teleconference meetings and emails to Defence identified stakeholders

•

TAC and IRC members communications to their relevant industry networks via various methods
Establishment of TACs from Defence and identified industries, associations, and peak bodies
to validate or question proposed changes to the training products

•

Emails to all STAs and VET regulators

•

Email alerts on project progress to stakeholders providing project information

•

Formal feedback from Defence identified stakeholders, state and territory government bodies,
training organisations and STAs, was received and considered by the six TACs and the IRC for each
of the six projects.

As part of AIS communication and development strategy; identified stakeholders’ views were sought
and all feedback presented to the respective TACs during the initial drafting, redrafting and finalisation
of training products.
All stakeholder feedback was considered and discussed with respective TAC members, with decisions
captured within TAC and IRC meeting minutes.
In addition, the AIS communication strategy ensured that all identified stakeholders were regularly
updated with expected changes and impacts during the consultation periods.
All six TACs were engaged throughout each project.
3.3 Participation by different types of stakeholders

Industry stakeholders represented in the TACs for the project came from Defence Capability HQ,
regional and remote areas across states/territories and jurisdiction and represented specific areas of
relevant expertise.
Training Package products were available for review by Defence personnel, SMEs and nominated
stakeholders, during two rounds of stakeholder consultation, ensuring ample opportunity to provide
feedback for TAC and IRC consideration.

Consultations also included ADF professionals in:
•

Digital forensics SMEs and RTOs with relevant expertise

•

Paralegal and internal legal SMEs

•

Test and Evaluation and Capability Life Cycle SMEs

•

Work diving and civilian dive accredited SMEs

•

Range control and key SMEs
Moral Injury and Joint health, Chaplains and State Emergency Services (SES) SMEs.

•

4.

5. Evidence of industry support
4.1 Industry support

Defence has a rigorous and highly structured communications and engagement process when
undertaking stakeholder consultation and involvement within the various sections and across multiple
jurisdictions.
Consultation within Defence for this Training Package review and development purposes was achieved
centrally, through the Defence Education, Learning and Training Authority (DELTA).
Branch owners of the relevant qualifications have been consulted as part of this process who in turn
have the delegation of authority to approve development changes on behalf of each of six areas within
Defence.
Defence manages then applies its own rigorous and highly structured communications strategy when
undertaking the engagement process for this CfE.
Defence consulted with stakeholders from departments across all three services (Army, Navy and
Airforce), non-military groups and across multiple jurisdictions.
Branch owners and leads of subject of the relevant qualifications were consulted as part of this process
who in turn have the delegation of authority to approve development changes on behalf of each of
their sections. Feedback was coordinated centrally through DELTA and communicated to AIS.
The Public Safety IRC signed off on this CfE on 10/06/22.
Defence and identified industry support is evidenced by comments received throughout consultation
and the attached letters of support which confirm that the draft Training Package products address the
skills needs to support Defence workforce development.
These letters of support have been received from Defence and a range of stakeholders, including peak
bodies and associations (See letters in attachment below).
4.2 Engagement of States and Territories

All STAs were provided with draft products and advised of the opportunity to provide feedback. STAs
were provided with the Draft CfE during the period: 10/06/2022 to 24/06/2022.
Controlled consultation periods were:
•

•

•

•

Digital Forensics:
o 15 November 2021 – 10 December 2021
o 10 January 2022 – 21 January 2022
Paralegal
o 31 January 2022 – 28 February 2022
o 15 March 2022 – 29 March 2022
Test and Evaluation
o 11 January 2022 – 7 February 2022
o 7 March 2022 – 22 March 2022
Work Diving

•

•

o
o

17 March 2022 – 14 April 2022
9 May 2022 to 23 May 2022

o

28 March 2022 – 28 April 2022

Range Control
o

6 May 2022 to 20 May 2022

Moral Injury
o 1 April 2022 – 2 May 2022
o 6 May 2022 to 20 May 2022

Only Defence approved STA representatives were consulted throughout the process.
STAs were requested to provided written support for the CfE by COB, Monday 27 June 2022.
The following table shows the level of support following STA consultation:
State/Territory

Organisation

Response

Australian Capital
Territory

Skills Canberra

Supported: Judith Young Analytics and
Policy Services

New South Wales

Department of Education

Supported: Marilyn Ng, Skills Policy
Reform and External Policy

Northern Territory

Department of Industry, Tourism
and Trade

Supported: Nelson Brown, Department of
Industry, Tourism and Trade

Queensland

Department of Employment,
Small Business and Training

Supported: Filippa Ross, Department of
Employment, Small Business and Training

Tasmania

Skills Tasmania

Supported: Michael McGee Skills
Tasmania I Department of State Growth

Victoria

Department of Education and
Training

Supports AISC consideration of the
projects. Refer to dissenting view section
6.

Western Australia

Department of Training and
Workforce Development

Supported: Frances Parnell, Department
of Training and Workforce Development

4.3 Mitigation strategies

Key Defence identified stakeholders are aware of the expected impacts of the Training Package
changes.
During the consultation periods, stakeholders were consulted and provided feedback for TACs
consideration. Additional information was provided regarding qualifications containing new or deleted
Units of Competency and packaging rules.

The revised Qualifications, Units of Competency, and their equivalency to superseded products are
identified in Attachment A
The included mapping attachments shows what changes have been made to the reviewed units and
qualifications.
Prior to this release of the DEF Defence Training Package, Units of Competency have been deleted in
accordance with AISC decision to remove zero enrolment training products.
4.4 Letters of industry support

Letters of support are provided as part of this submission. Please see Attachment G
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Michael Callan, Chief Executive Officer, Australian Fraud and Anti-Corruption Academy
Capt Patrick O’Brien, Royal Australian Navy

Ian Flawith, Defence Force Welfare Association

Shani Kerch, Defence Legal Division

Capt Paul Bruce, Training Area management
Steven Young, Defence Test and Evaluation

Amanda Sordes, Australian Diver Accreditation Scheme (ADAS)

Capt Heath Robertson, Director Training Authority-Maritime Warfare, HMAS Watson

6. Dissenting views
5.1 Dissenting views/issues raised

The Victorian STA does not support the following projects but will not impede progress to the AISC for
approval due to:
Moral Injury project:
While the TAC and IRC may believe that the addition of new units of competency to a qualification can
be actioned via a minor change the Training Package Development and Endorsement Process Policy 6.2
is clear that ‘The addition of existing units of competency to the electives within a qualification is a
minor change’. New units of competency can therefore only be endorsed via their addition to a
qualification as a major change requiring a code change.
It is noted that the Department of Defence is the sole RTO currently delivering the Diploma of
Institutional and Operational Chaplaincy however the Training Package Development and Endorsement
Process Policy does not qualify its requirements based on the usage of a training product.
Digital Forensics Project
It remains unclear how a qualification that has been restructured from a core and elective model to an
all core model can be deemed equivalent. It is noted that the Australian Fraud and Anti-Corruption
Academy is the only RTO delivering this qualification however, as with all policies and standards of the

Training Package Organising Framework the requirements of the Training Package Policy are not
dependent on the level of usage of a qualification.
5.2 Rationale for approval
Moral Injury project:

The three units are being endorsed as a major change. The units were added to the Diploma of
Institutional and Operational Chaplaincy as electives to ensure that the units are not standalone.
As the three units will be endorsed as part of this submission, they were added to the elective bank as
a minor change to reduce churn of the qualification. Defence Chaplains and the Defence College are
the only stakeholders using these products.
Digital Forensics Project
Despite the Packaging Rules in DEF53022 Diploma of Digital Forensics being changed to a ‘core only’
model and the number of units to be completed being reduced by one, the TAC deemed the
qualification to have not changed its vocational outcome and is equivalent to its previous version
DEF53115.
The Australian Fraud and Anti-Corruption Academy are the only RTO in Australia who has the Diploma
of Electronic (Digital) Forensics on Scope and they have confirmed that the units they currently deliver
as part of the Diploma of Electronic (Digital) Forensics are the same 11 units that currently make up the
new ‘core only’ Diploma model. To meet the former Packaging Rules requirements, they also used to
include PUAOHS002B Maintain safety at an incident scene, however the TAC believe that these safety
components are sufficiently covered and map back to the units already included in the Diploma, and
undertaking this unit is not necessary.
The Australian Fraud and Anti-Corruption Academy confirm that if personnel with the original Diploma
qualification were to undertake the new Diploma qualification, they would receive full RPL for it as they
have all the same elements and performance criteria and it will easily map across, therefore being
equivalent.

7. Reports by exception
There are no reports by exception.

8. Mandatory Workplace Requirements
Refer to Attachment D for a list of the units of competency, the MWR, the rationale for this, and
evidence of employer support for this requirement.
There are no products with mandatory workplace training and assessment requirements in this release.

9. Implementation of the new training packages
8.1 Implementation issues

No implementation issues have been raised at this time.
However, any change to Units of Competency and/or Qualifications creates flow-on impacts and costs
for the Defence training, in relation to administrative systems, training resources, assessment materials
and onsite assessment.
In the short term, it is anticipated that there will be an administrative requirement imposed on
Defence training, as they transition to the delivery of the new and updated Training Package products.
Updates to the scope of delivery will be required to implement the new and updated Qualifications,
Units of Competency and Skill Sets.
The following measures will need to be put into place to address systemic issues and ensure effective
implementation:
•

Strong and ongoing relationships between Defence, industry and training providers, and industry
involvement in the validation of learning and assessment materials and
activities.

•

Robust and reliable assessment by Defence training providers, including Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) practices.

•

The creation of new and improved training and assessment resources to accurately reflect new and
revised training products.

•

The allocation and management of funding associated with the delivery of new and revised Training Package products will be determined by Defence.

•

Appropriate state and territory bodies consulting with Defence stakeholders within the respective
jurisdictions.
Defence have been an active contributor throughout this project and support the changes to the
Training Package products. They request that careful consideration be given to the nature of the
requirements of the sector to ensure that adequate hours of training be implemented to support
ongoing quality delivery.

8.2 Potential for traineeship or apprenticeships

Qualifications and Units of Competency proposed within this CfE are directed by Defence and will be
determined by Defence in consultation with the appropriate state and territory jurisdictions, if suitable
for delivery as an apprenticeship or traineeship. None of the qualifications in this CfE will be delivered

as apprenticeships or traineeships and are designed to meet identified and ongoing Defence capability
needs.
8.3 Occupational and licensing requirements

There are no licensing requirements contained in the revised Qualifications, Units of Competency, and
Skill Sets.
8.4 Extension to transition period

Where the need for an extension to the transition period is identified for training products that are
the subject of this Case for Endorsement, the SSO will apply to the relevant regulator for an extension
to transition, to mitigate the identified impact on other training products, particular student cohorts
or industry business needs
No extension to the transition period has been requested at this stage.

10. Quality Assurance
The Case for Endorsement meets the following requirements:
Standards for Training Packages 2012
Training Package Products Policy
Training Package Development and Endorsement Process Policy
Companion Volume Implementation Guide is available and quality assured.

☑
☑
☑
☑

Copies of quality assurance reports are included in Attachment F.

11. Implementation of the Minister’s priorities in training packages
Refer to Attachment E for information on no enrolment and low enrolment qualifications reviewed as
part of this project, and the outcomes of this review (i.e. product proposed for deletion or retention).
Attachment D also includes the rationale for retaining no and/or low enrolment products when this is
the proposal.
Please include an explanation of how approval of the proposed training products will support the
reform priorities for training packages agreed by skills ministers in November 2015 and October 2020:
Streamlining /
rationalisation of
training products

All six Defence projects, Digital Forensics, Paralegal Services, Test and Evaluation,
Work Diving, Range Control, Moral Injury and the revised Qualifications, Units of
Competency and Skill Sets were specifically designed to address the skill gaps of
the respective job roles and ongoing capability needs.
All products contain up-to-date work practices and Defence expectations and
remove barriers to Defence’s changing requirements.

The development of new Training Package products has been carried out with
due consideration given to the need to reduce duplication within the national
training system.
Defence cross-sector units and imported units from the BSB, PSP, MSL, PUA and
TAE Training Packages are made available through the packaging rules of the
qualifications proposed in this update.
One new and one revised Skill Set is included in this CfE.
The new Skill set has been developed to meet the needs of Chaplains and
Defence in managing in Moral Injury as an emerging need.
Grand totals:
Quals: 41 (Deletion of three Qualifications)
Skill Sets: 24 (addition of one)
Units of Competency: 449 (18 deleted, three new)

Ensure that more
information about industry’s
expectations of training
delivery is available to
training providers to
improve their delivery and to
consumers to enable more
informed course choices

Defence expectation is that graduates be equipped with the skills and
knowledge to operate in workplaces across different Defence
jurisdictions.
Defence undertakes both internal training delivery and the use of
external training providers, depending on the skill requirement,
resources and workforce needs.
Defence has expectations of quality training delivery and assessment on
the part of the training provider, where external training delivery is used
across the different disciplines.
Defence highly values training and assessment that provide exposure to
current and emerging skills, work environments, scenarios and workplace
contexts.
The DEF Defence Training Package Companion Volume Implementation
Guide (CVIG) explores this and recommends that Defence trainers
provide opportunities for students to gain industry experience while they
are studying.
The DEF Defence Training Package CVIG also provides implementation
advice regarding the Training Package products included in this update
and describes additional requirements applicable to the learner’s
characteristics and describes Defence expectations for training delivery.

Qualifications within the DEF Defence Training Package are mostly
Ensure the training system
better supports individuals delivered to the Defence workforce but with approval, can be delivered
to move more easily between outside Defence.
related occupations
The portability of skills across Defence was also a focus of consultation
efforts, with Defence and identified stakeholders asked to consider the
relevance of proposed Training Package products.
Training Package products have been developed in a manner which
addresses the needs of a diverse range of Defence requirements,
allowing for the transferability of skills across to civilian industries.

Improve the efficiency of the
training system by creating
units that can be owned and
used by multiple industry
sectors

The new Training Package products have been developed with due
consideration given to the need to reduce duplication within the national
training system.

The TACs and IRC were aware that Units of Competency included in this
Foster greater recognition of update are used in other qualifications both within the DEF Defence and
other Training Packages. Updates to the Units of Competency have
skill sets and work with
industry to support their
therefore carefully considered the impact of changes on these other
implementation
Qualifications.

12. A link to the full content of the proposed training package component(s)
The AISC should be provided with a link to the full, developed training package component(s) to be
approved under the Case for Endorsement.
A link to the training package components proposed for endorsement is included here.

This Case for Endorsement was agreed to by the Public Safety IRC

Name of Chair

Mark Burgess

Signature of Chair

Date

30 June 2022

Attachment A: Training products submitted for approval
Please set out in the table below, the training products submitted for approval, including showing whether this is an updated, new or deleted
product.
Training Product Name

Type

For existing products,
equivalence/nonequivalence status

For updated products, rationale for
equivalence/non-equivalence status

DEF Qualifications
DEF30217

Certificate III in Preventive Health

DEF40422

Certificate IV in Explosive Ordnance Proof and
Experimental

DEF40522

Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation

DEF40617

Certificate IV in Preventive Health

DEF40722

Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services

DEF43122

Certificate IV in Digital Forensics

DEF50122

Diploma of Test and Evaluation

Deleted

Deleted

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Deleted
Updated

Updated

Updated

Not Equivalent

Deleted

Equivalent
Non-Equivalent

Not Equivalent

N/A
All units reviewed and TAC determined
occupational outcomes are equivalent

Due to changes to the Core structure and
units contained in the qualification, the TAC
determined the occupational outcomes are
not equivalent
N/A

All units reviewed and TAC determined
occupational outcomes are equivalent

Due to significant changes to the Packaging
Rules, structure and units contained in the
qualification, the TAC determined the
occupational outcomes are not equivalent

Due to changes to the Packaging Rules, Core
and Elective units contained in the

DEF50222
DEF50422

Diploma of Explosive Ordnance Proof and
Experimental
Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services

Updated

Updated

Equivalent
Not Equivalent

qualification, the TAC determined the
occupational outcomes are not equivalent
All units reviewed and TAC determined
occupational outcomes are equivalent

Due to changes to the Packaging Rules,
structure and units contained in the
qualification, the TAC determined the
occupational outcomes are not equivalent

DEF50617

Diploma of Preventive Health

Deleted

Deleted

DEF50722

Diploma of Range Control and Management

Updated

Equivalent

DEF53122

Diploma of Digital Forensics

Updated

Equivalent

New

No existing unit

No existing unit

New

No existing unit

No existing unit

New

No existing unit

No existing unit

New Units of competency for DEF Moral Injury
DEFCHP007
DEFCHP008
DEFCHP009

Assist personnel with Moral Injury through
Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)

Prepare to implement Moral Injury Pastoral
Narrative Disclosure (PND)
Conduct Moral Injury Pastoral Narrative
Disclosure (PND)

N/A

All units reviewed and TAC determined
occupational outcomes are equivalent
All units reviewed and TAC determined
occupational outcomes are equivalent

Units of competency for DEF Paralegal
DEFDPL015

Address complex legal and ethical issues in a
Defence environment

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

DEFDPL016

Conduct legal research

Updated

Equivalent

DEFDPL018

Manage and analyse a legal matter file

Updated

Equivalent

DEFDPL019

Obtain information from a client

Updated

Equivalent

DEFDPL023

Provide high-level support on administrative
law matters

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Not Equivalent

DEFDPL024
DEFDPL025
DEFDPL026
DEFDPL027
DEFDPL028
DEFDPL029

Provide high-level support on criminal law
matters

Provide high-level support on legal assistance
matters
Provide high-level support on operations law
matters
Provide high-level support on service
discipline matters

Provide paralegal support across Defence
legal matters and tasks
Provide support in criminal law matters

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Due to changes to the unit structure the TAC
determined the occupational outcomes are
not equivalent

DEFDPL030

Provide support in Defence administrative law
matters

DEFDPL031

Provide support in service discipline law
matters

DEFDPL032

Work in a public service legal environment

Updated

Not Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Not Equivalent

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Units of competency for DEF Digital Forensics
DEFFOR007
DEFFOR012
DEFFOR013
DEFFOR014
DEFFOR015
DEFFOR016

Set up, operate and maintain a portable audio
recorder
Assess, control and examine digital incident
scenes

Updated

Equivalent

Capture forensic digital photographs or video

Updated

Equivalent

Compile and submit digital forensic
documentation

Updated

Equivalent

Conduct digital data search and analysis

Updated

Equivalent

Conduct initial digital investigation

Updated

Equivalent

Due to changes to the unit structure the TAC
determined the occupational outcomes are
not equivalent
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Due to changes to the unit structure the TAC
determined the occupational outcomes are
not equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

DEFFOR017

Detect, collect and record digital evidence

Updated

Equivalent

DEFFOR018

Gather and analyse digital information

Updated

Equivalent

DEFFOR019

Give evidence of digital media crime

Updated

Equivalent

DEFFOR020

Inspect, maintain and test digital forensic
equipment

Updated

Equivalent

DEFFOR021

Produce a digital media image for forensic
purposes

Deleted Products (From Defence preventive health qualifications)
DEFPHL001
DEFPHL002
DEFPHL003
DEFPHL004
DEFPHL005

Contribute to environmental health
operations

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Assist with quick assessment of disease
outbreak

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Operate environmental measuring devices

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Undertake a vector borne diseases
surveillance program

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Assist with field hygiene and sanitation

DEFPHL006
DEFPHL007
DEFPHL008
DEFPHL009
DEFPHL010
DEFPHL011
DEFPHL012
DEFPHL013
DEFPHL014

Monitor water handling and distribution
practices

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Conduct chlorine dosing of water at the point
of supply

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Coordinate environmental health operations

Deleted

Conduct a quick assessment of disease
outbreak

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Conduct a field hygiene survey

Deleted

Perform environmental health planning

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Manage environmental health operations

Deleted

Manage a deployed capability

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Investigate and control outbreak of disease

Deleted

Units of competency for DEF Range Control

Equivalent

Equivalent
Equivalent
Equivalent

DEFRNG021

Conduct range inspections

Updated

Equivalent

DEFRNG022

Control training area and range activities

Updated

Equivalent

DEFRNG033

Inspect, maintain and monitor training area
and range activities

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

DEFRNG034

Monitor training area and range activities

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

DEFRNG038
DEFRNG039

Provide technical advice on ranges and
training areas
Site range complexes

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Units of competency for DEF Test and Evaluation
DEFTST004

Evaluate testing

Updated

Equivalent

DEFTST006

Analyse test data

Updated

Equivalent

DEFTST007

Apply knowledge of test and evaluation
processes

Updated

Equivalent

Conduct test and evaluation processes

Updated

Not Equivalent

DEFTST013

Plan test and evaluation processes

Updated

Equivalent

DEFTST014

Prepare test and evaluation processes

Updated

Equivalent

DEFTST015

Produce test and evaluation reports

Updated

Not Equivalent

DEFTST010

Units of competency for DEF Work Diving

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Due to changes to the unit structure the TAC
determined the occupational outcomes are
not equivalent
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Due to changes to the unit structure the TAC
determined the occupational outcomes are
not equivalent

DEFWDV014

Deleted

Equivalent

N/A

Act as a standby diver

Updated

Equivalent

DEFWDV019

Conduct an underwater search of a ship’s hull

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

DEFWDV022

Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus
(HeO2) in open water to a maximum depth of
60 metres

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

DEFWDV018

DEFWDV023
DEFWDV024
DEFWDV025
DEFWDV026
DEFWDV027

Perform concreting in an underwater
environment

Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus
(N2O2) in open water to a maximum depth of
50 metres

Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus
(O2) in open water to a maximum depth of 10
metres
Dive using self-contained underwater
breathing apparatus in open water to a
maximum depth of 30 metres

Dive using surface-supplied breathing
apparatus (SSBA) in open water to 30 metres
Employ air-lift devices under water

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

DEFWDV028

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Updated

Equivalent

Perform underwater rigging work

Updated

Equivalent

DEFWDV036

Perform underwater surveys

Updated

Equivalent

DEFWDV039

Support self-contained underwater breathing
apparatus (SCUBA) diving operations from the
surface

Updated

Equivalent

DEFWDV029
DEFWDV030
DEFWDV031
DEFWDV034
DEFWDV035

DEF Skill Sets

Employ explosive power tools in an
underwater environment

Employ hand tools in an underwater
environment

Employ power tools in an underwater
environment

Employ thermal cutting and welding tools
(non-load bearing) in an underwater
environment

Perform non-technical structural inspections
under water

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes
TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Range Control
DEFSS00031

Range Control Skill Set

Updated

Equivalent

TAC determined no change in workplace
outcomes

Moral Injury
DEFSS00032

Moral Injury Skill Set

New

New Skill Set

New Skill Set
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Attachment B: How qualification updates support job roles
Please use the table below to demonstrate how the proposed updates to qualifications
will better support job roles
Job role
Cyber Governance Risk and
Compliance Specialist

Qualification
•

DEF43122 Certificate IV in Digital Forensics

•

DEF53122 Diploma of Digital
Forensics

Proposed updates and how
these better support the job
role
The TAC, consisting of Defence
personnel from Defence
Education, Learning and Training
Authority (DELTA), Joint Military
Police Unit and CEO of the
Australian Fraud and AntiCorruption Academy reviewed
the qualifications and units of
competency, and based on the
rationale below, revised the
structure and Packaging Rules of
the Qualifications to a core only
model.
Industry research and experience
has shown that there is a
standardised process for digital
forensics to meet the
international and judicial
standards. While differing
agencies may undertake digital
forensic tasks using different
specialised equipment and with
minor variations in process to
meet environmental conditions,
the underpinning system remains
the same. Personnel undertaking
digital forensics tasks cannot vary
from the defined standards and
while contexts may vary, the
system does not.
Accordingly, units have been
selected to make up the
qualifications because their
elements, performance criteria,
performance evidence and
knowledge evidence meet the
required standard for digital
forensic personnel to conduct a
forensic investigation to lawfully
establish evidence that is often
found in digital storage mediums
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Defence Law Clerks
Law Clerks

•
•

Defence Force Member –
Procurement

•
•

DEF40722 Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services
DEF50422 Diploma of Defence
Paralegal Services

DEF40522 Certificate IV in Test
and Evaluation
DEF50122 Diploma of Test and
Evaluation

and computers. Elective units do
not add to that skill requirement
nor enhance the student’s ability
to undertake digital forensics
tasks or provide context to the
student’s work and are therefore
not required.
The Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC), consisting of
Defence Paralegal personnel and
Defence Education, Learning and
Training Authority (DELTA),
reviewed the qualifications, units
and Packaging Rules to ensure
they addresses the changing job
role needs, with Defence
paralegal staff experiencing
increasing demands of emerging
legal requirements and
technological advancements,
including the provision and
coordination of complex
paralegal services and supervision
of Defence paralegal
practitioners.
The Technical Advisory
Committees (TACs), consisting of
Defence Test and Evaluation staff
and personnel from Defence
Education, Learning and Training
Authority (DELTA), reviewed the
qualifications, units and
Packaging Rules to ensure they
addresses the changing job role
needs, ensuring test and
evaluation staff meet Defence
requirements to plan, prepare,
conduct and report test and
evaluation processes, also
applying knowledge of Test and
Evaluation processes, specific to
management, acquisitions, audits
and inspections.
During the review, the TAC
identified unit ‘Develop
relationships with other organisation’

was no longer required in the
Certificate IV, and it was removed
from the project.
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Range Control Officer or an
Assistant Range Control Officer

•

DEF50722 Diploma of Range
Control and Management

Defence Chaplains

•

DEF53415 Diploma of Institutional and Operational Chaplaincy

The Technical Advisory
Committee (TACs), consisting of
Defence staff from the Range
Control and management
department, plus Defence
Education, Learning and Training
Authority (DELTA), reviewed the
qualifications, units, and
Packaging Rules to ensure the
qualification addresses the
changing job requirements,
ensuring staff working in Range
Control meet the provision of
base services relating to
management of Defence training
areas, ranges and land warfare,
which have recently identified
areas of non-compliance on
range control operations and
supervision.
The Technical Advisory
Committee (TACs), consisting of
Defence Chaplaincy members,
Defence Education, Learning and
Training Authority (DELTA),
developed a new Moral Injury
Skill Set, and three new Units of
Competency in response to the
growing concerns of Defence in
relation to Moral Injury, which
has traditionally been applied to
military practitioners and in the
clinical domain. There is growing
attention in understanding
trauma suffered by Defence
personnel arising from Moral
Injury.
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Attachment C: Stakeholder consultation
List of stakeholders that actively participated in stakeholder consultation for the project:
Name

Organisation

Title

Industry

•

Note: Due to Australian Defence Force (ADF) sensitivities, AIS does not have approval to
list the names of Defence personnel that engaged in the review of the DEF Defence
Training Package’s six projects.

•

AIS provided on-going briefings to the Department of Education on all six DEF projects.

Representation
Type

State

Amanda
Sordes

Australian Diver
Accreditation Scheme
(ADAS)

Executive Director

Education and
Training

Training
Scheme

NSW

Bronwen
Campbell

Australian Diver
Accreditation Scheme
(ADAS)

Training Consultant

Education and
Training

Training
Scheme

NSW

Summary of Feedback by Stakeholder type:
Stakeholder Type

Key Feedback Points

Industry Reference Committee (IRC)
Representatives

Actions Taken
to Address
Feedback
All received
feedback was
considered by
TACs and
recommendations
provided to the
IRC for final
decisions.

Peak Industry Bodies

•

ANZPAA supports the DEF Digital Forensics N/A
material and has no additional feedback.

Employers (Non-IRC)

•

Australian Defence Force (ADF)

Continued
discussions
throughout the
project with
Defence

Regulators

•

AIS provided briefings to ASQA

N/A
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Registered Training Organisations (RTOs)

•

Defence Education, Learning and Training
Authority (DELTA)

•

Australian Diver Accreditation Scheme
(ADAS) - Is an international commercial
and occupational diver certification
scheme.

Training Boards/Other

N/A

State and Territory Training Authorities
(STAs)

Unions

N/A

•

As listed above

•

Add STAs correspondence / feedback and
actions
N/A

Continued
discussions with
both training
providers

N/A

Summary of Issues raised during stakeholder consultation
Issue raised

Key Feedback Points

Actions Taken to Address
Feedback

DEFFOR005 and DEFFOR003

•

A query regarding the
sufficient coverage of the
retrieval and storage of
evidence

Consultation with DEF Forensics TAC
members and they believe the
content is sufficiently in the unit
already and the structure of the
qualification covers all skills required
for the process undertaken for digital
forensics. They also did not want to
duplicate content unnecessarily.

DEF53122 Diploma of Digital
Forensics

•

A query regarding the
imported PSPLEGN501A unit
and if it was the correct level
of unit for the Diploma
qualification

Consultation with DEF Forensics TAC
members and they agreed to change
the unit in the Diploma to PSPLEG004
as this is more aligned to what a
manager in this field should be doing.

DEFWDV039 Support self-contained
underwater breathing apparatus
(SCUBA) diving operations from the
surface

•

A query regarding the
importance of
‘Decompression
Requirements’

•

A query regarding the
reference to the word ‘AIR’

Consultation with Defence Work
Diving SMEs confirmed that an
element to address the use of
decompression tables to calculate safe
diving profiles was required.
The SMEs also agreed to replace the
word ‘AIR’ with ‘Breathing Gas’ within
this unit.
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DEFWDV026 Dive using surfacesupplied breathing apparatus (SSBA)
in open water to 30 metres

•

A request to expand the areas
of open water diving
operations using surfacesupplied breathing apparatus

•

Identify and manage divespecific emergencies and
problems

Consultation with Defence Work
Diving SMEs, confirmed that an
elements and performance criteria
were required to address both issues.

And
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Attachment D: Mandatory Workplace Requirements in Training Products
Please set out in the table below training products which include a mandatory workplace
requirement (i.e. which must be completed in a workplace)

Code/title

Description of the
Requirement
(e.g. work placement,
assessment requirement)

Rationale for Inclusion

Evidence of employer
support

N/A

Attachment E: No enrolment and low enrolment training products
No Enrolment:
Please set out in the table below those training products that have had no enrolments over the
past three years for which data is available
Units of Competency

Name of Unit/Unit Code

Proposed for retention/deletion

Rationale for
Retention

N/A
Qualifications
Name of Qualification/ Qualification
Code

Proposed for retention/deletion

Rationale for
Retention

N/A
Low Enrolment:
Please set out in the table below those training products that have had low enrolments over the
past three years for which data is available 1
Units of Competency

Name of Unit/Unit Code

Proposed for retention/deletion

Rationale for
Retention

No reported

N/A

N/A

1

Low enrolment training products are qualifications or units of competency that have had less than 42
enrolments in each of the past three years (this is the maximum no. of enrolments for the bottom 25% of
qualifications based on average enrolments over 2016 - 2018)
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Qualifications
Name of Qualification/ Qualification
Code

Proposed for retention/deletion

Rationale for
Retention

Proposed qualification for deletion as part
of the AIS Training Package maintenance
program:
•

DEF40617 Certificate IV in Preventive Health

•

DEF30217 Certificate III in Preventive Health

•

DEF50617 Diploma of Preventative Health
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Attachment F: Quality assurance reports
Quality Report Template
Section 1 – Cover page

1

Information required

Detail

Training Package title
and code
Number of new qualifications and their titles 1
Number of revised qualifications and their titles

DEF – Defence Training Package (Release 5.0)

Number of new units of
competency and their titles

Three [3] new units:
• DEFCHP007 Assist personnel with Moral Injury through Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)
• DEFCHP008 Prepare to implement Moral Injury Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)
• DEFCHP009 Conduct Moral Injury Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)

Nil

Nine [9] revised qualifications:
• DEF40422 Certificate IV in Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental
• DEF40522 Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation
• DEF40722 Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services
• DEF43122 Certificate IV in Digital Forensics
• DEF50122 Diploma of Test and Evaluation
• DEF50222 Diploma of Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental
• DEF50422 Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services
• DEF50722 Diploma of Range Control and Management
• DEF50722 DEF53122 Diploma of Digital Forensics

When the number of training products is high the titles can be presented as an attached list.
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Number of revised units
of competency and their
titles

Fifty-three [53] revised units:
• DEFDPL015 Address complex legal and ethical issues in a Defence environment
• DEFDPL016 Conduct legal research
• DEFDPL018 Manage and analyse a legal matter file
• DEFDPL019 Obtain information from a client
• DEFDPL023 Provide high-level support on administrative law
matters
• DEFDPL024 Provide high-level support on criminal law matters
• DEFDPL025 Provide high-level support on legal assistance
matters
• DEFDPL026 Provide high-level support on operations law
matters
• DEFDPL027 Provide high-level support on service discipline
matters
• DEFDPL028 Provide paralegal support across Defence Legal
matters and tasks
• DEFDPL029 Provide support in criminal law matters
• DEFDPL030 Provide support in Defence administrative law
matters
• DEFDPL031 Provide support in service discipline law matters
• DEFDPL032 Work in a public service legal environment
• DEFFOR012 Assess, control and examine digital incident
scenes
• DEFFOR013 Capture forensic digital photographs and photos
• DEFFOR014 Compile and submit digital forensic documentation
• DEFFOR015 Conduct digital data search and analysis
• DEFFOR016 Conduct initial digital investigation
• DEFFOR017 Detect, record and collect digital evidence
• DEFFOR018 Gather and analyse digital information
• DEFFOR019 Give evidence of digital media crime
• DEFFOR020 Inspect, maintain and test digital forensic equipment
• DEFFOR021 Produce a digital media image for forensic purposes
• DEFRNG038 Provide technical advice on ranges and training
areas
• DEFRNG021 Conduct range inspections
• DEFRNG039 Site range complexes
• DEFRNG022 Control training area and range activities
• DEFRNG034 Monitor training area and range activities
• DEFRNG033 Inspect, maintain and monitor training area and
range activities
• DEFTST004 Evaluate testing
• DEFTST006 Analyse test data
• DEFTST007 Apply knowledge of test and evaluation processes
• DEFTST010 Conduct test and evaluation processes
• DEFTST013 Plan test and evaluation processes
• DEFTST014 Prepare test and evaluation processes
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Information required

Detail

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DEFTST015 Produce test and evaluation reports
DEFWDV025 Dive using self-contained underwater breathing
apparatus in open water to 30 metres
DEFWDV039 Support self-contained underwater breathing
apparatus (SCUBA) diving operations from the surface
DEFWDV018 Act as a standby diver
DEFWDV026 Dive using surface-supplied breathing apparatus (SSBA) in open water to 30 metres
DEFWDV023 Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus
(N2O2) in open water to a maximum depth of 50 metres
DEFWDV024 Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus
(O2) in open water to a maximum depth of 10 metres
DEFWDV022 Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus
(HeO2) in open water to a maximum depth of 60 metres
DEFWDV029 Employ hand tools in an underwater environment
DEFWDV019 Conduct an underwater search of a ship's hull
DEFWDV030 Employ power tools in an underwater environment
DEFWDV034 Perform non-technical structural inspections
underwater
DEFWDV036 Perform underwater survey types
DEFWDV027 Employ air-lift devices underwater
DEFWDV028 Employ explosive power tools in an underwater
environment
DEFWDV035 Perform underwater rigging work
DEFWDV031 Employ thermal cutting and welding tools (nonload bearing) in an underwater environment
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Information required

Detail

Confirmation that the
panel member is independent of:
•
the Training
Package or
Training Package components
review (‘Yes’ or
‘No’)
•
development
and/or validation activities associated with the
Case for Endorsement
(‘Yes’ or ‘No’)
•
undertaking the
Equity and/or
Editorial Reports for the
training package
products that
are the subject
of this quality report (‘Yes’ or
‘No’)
Confirmation of the
Training Packages or
components thereof being compliant with the
Standards for Training
Packages 2012
Confirmation of the
Training Packages or
components thereof being compliant with the
Training Package Products Policy
Confirmation of the
Training Packages or
components thereof being compliant with the
Training Package Development and Endorsement Process Policy

I confirm through affirmation:
Yes
Yes
Yes

These Training Package components are compliant with the Standards for Training Packages 2012.

This Training Package and its component parts are compliant with
the Training Package Products Policy.
These Training Package components are compliant with the Training
Package Development and Endorsement Process Policy.
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Information required

Detail

Panel member’s view
about whether:
•
the evidence of
consultation and
validation process being fit for
purpose and
commensurate
with the scope
•
estimated impact of the proposed changes is
sufficient and
convincing
Name of panel member
completing Quality Report
Date of completion of
the Quality Report

As evidenced by the Case for Endorsement (CfE), and the associated
appendices, consultation was sufficient and specific to the project.
The Technical Advisory Committee was nationally representative of a
broad cross-section of stakeholders.

The CfE convincingly outlines the reasons for the addition of the specified new units, and qualification and for the revision and update of
specified units and associated qualifications in the DEF Training Package. The impact of these additions is also clear.
There are no exception reports to the consultation findings and the
level of industry support is evident by the volume of participation and
the status of those involved in the consultation process.
Terry Smith

10th June 2022

Section 2 – Compliance with the Standards for Training Packages 2012
Standards for Training Packages

Standard
met
‘yes’ or
‘no’

Standard 1

Training Packages consist of the
following:
1. AISC endorsed
components:
• qualifications
• units of competency
• assessment requirements
(associated with each unit
of competency)
• credit arrangements
2. One or more quality assured companion volumes
(CVIG)
Standard 2
Training Package developers comply with the Training Package
Products Policy

Yes

Evidence supporting the statement of
compliance or noncompliance (including
evidence from equity and editorial reports)

I confirm that:
• qualifications
• units of competency
• assessment requirements (associated
with each unit of competency) and
• the DEF Training Package CVIG
are all evident, compliant, and suitable.
There are no credit arrangements.

Yes

The Training Package developers have complied with the Training Package Products Policy. All conditions have been met.
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Standards for Training Packages

Standard
met
‘yes’ or
‘no’

Standard 3

Training Package developers comply with the AISC Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy
Standard 4
Units of competency specify the
standards of performance required
in the workplace
Standard 5

The structure of units of competency complies with the unit of
competency template

Standard 6

Assessment requirements specify
the evidence and required conditions for assessment

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Evidence supporting the statement of
compliance or noncompliance (including
evidence from equity and editorial reports)

The Training Package developers have complied with the AISC Training Package Development and Endorsement Process Policy in all aspects: consultation; development; and compliance.

The standards of performance required in the
workplace are specified in the units of competency. They are clearly written in plain English.
The standard of performance and associated
benchmarks are evident.
The elements and associated performance criteria are clear and logically sequenced.
The units are well structured and easy to understand and apply.
The structure meets the specified template requirements.
I note the equity and editorial reports and concur overall with their findings.
In reviewing I can confirm that the Foundation
Skills are explicit and embedded in the performance criteria throughout all units. This was
proven through analysis against the ASQA resource Trigger Words for Foundation Skills.

The unit titles are correct and unit applications
are clear, including provision of context and
relevant other standards for context were applicable.
Assessment requirements are clear as are the
conditions for assessment.

Performance evidence is specifically related to
performance and is a clear and concise summary of unit performance requirements.

Knowledge evidence is clearly related and specifically linked to the performance criteria of
the units. All components are clear, readily understandable, and logical.
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Standards for Training Packages

Standard
met
‘yes’ or
‘no’

Standard 7

Every unit of competency has associated assessment requirements.
The structure of assessment requirements complies with the assessment requirements template

Standard 8

Yes

Credit arrangements existing between Training Package qualifications and Higher Education qualifications are listed in a format that
complies with the credit arrangements template
Standard 11

A quality assured companion volume implementation guide produced by the Training Package developer is available at the time of
endorsement and complies with
the companion volume implementation guide template.

All units have associated assessment requirements.

The assessment requirements comply with the
relevant and specified template.

N/A

Qualifications comply with the Australian Qualifications Framework
specification for that qualification
type
Standard 9
N/A
The structure of the information
for the Australian Qualifications
Framework qualification complies
with the qualification template
Standard 10

Evidence supporting the statement of
compliance or noncompliance (including
evidence from equity and editorial reports)

The new and revised qualifications comply
with all Australian Qualifications Framework
specifications for the qualification type.
The structure of the information is complaint.

N/A

There is no change to existing credit arrangement status.

Yes

A Companion Volume Implementation Guide
(CVIG) exists and provides clear and useful information. It also includes clear guidance on
the context of the range of job role environment applications in appendix form and has
useful advice for implementers and educators.
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Standards for Training Packages

Standard
met
‘yes’ or
‘no’

Standard 12

Training Package developers produce other quality assured companion volumes to meet the needs
of their stakeholders as required.

Yes

Evidence supporting the statement of
compliance or noncompliance (including
evidence from equity and editorial reports)

The DEF CVIG is complemented by appendices
providing supplementary information. This
also makes the information easier to access.

Section 3 – Compliance with the training package quality principles
Note: not all training package quality principles might be applicable to every training package or
its components. Please provide a supporting statement/evidence of compliance or non-compliance
against each principle.
Quality principle 1. Reflect identified workforce outcomes
Key features

Driven by industry’s needs

Quality
principle
is met:
Yes / No
or N/A

Evidence demonstrating compliance/non-compliance with
the quality principle

Yes

The products developed were driven by the need for
units and qualifications that meet the changing complexities and new areas of development in defence. For example, digital forensics, para-legal developments, range
control, test and evaluation, Moral Injury support, diving
all have role context and technology changes that required consideration in developing these new and revised units. The product development was also driven by
a desire to streamline and improve operational effectiveness and to meet emerging workplace practices and technological changes.

Please see examples of evidence in the Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy

The units and associated qualifications appear to meet
industry requirements and comprehensively cover specific competency requirements as confirmed by the TACs.

Compliant and responds to
government policy initiatives

Yes

The consultation and development associated with the
development of these units and associated qualifications
ensures that it has been driven by the very specific needs
and expectations of Defence.
The projects meet 2015 reforms and directions.
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Training package component
responds to the COAG Industry and Skills Council’s
(CISC) training package-related initiatives or directions, in particular the 2015
training package reforms.
Please specify which of the
following CISC reforms are
relevant to the training
product and identify supporting evidence:
•
ensure obsolete and superfluous qualifications are removed from
the system
•

•

•

Efficiency was achieved through rationalising units, deleting unnecessary and outdated units and creating new
and revised units.

The CVIG contains detailed information about Defence
expectations of training delivery. The CVIG is readily
available, in a useable style, to training providers to inform their delivery and to consumers to enable more informed course choices. Recognition of Prior Learning is
endorsed and available.

ensure that
more information about
industry’s expectations of
training delivery is available
to training providers to improve their delivery and to
consumers to
enable more
informed
course choices

ensure that the
training system better supports individuals to move
easily from one
related occupation to another

improve the efficiency of the training system by creating units that can be
owned and used by
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multiple industry
sectors
•

foster greater
recognition of
skill sets

Reflect contemporary work
organisation and job profiles incorporating a future
orientation

Yes

The units are future oriented and take account of current
processes and techniques. Nothing in the language excludes future application.
The CVIG also provides critical information on job/role
environment contexts.

Quality principle 2: Support portability of skills and competencies including reflecting licensing and regulatory requirements
Key features

Quality
principle
is met:
Yes / No
or N/A

Evidence demonstrating compliance with the quality
principle

Support movement of skills
within and across organisations and sectors

Yes

These products are specific to very technical areas
within defence operations. Where cross-industry units
meet the brief, they have been used. Units such as the
diving units are used across a range of operational settings.

Promote national and international portability

N/A

Reflect regulatory requirements and licensing

Yes

These units are specific to technical operations in defence but are nationally and potentially internationally
portable, keeping in mind that defence is a national
portfolio and the secure and confidential nature of defence units.

Please see examples of evidence in the Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy

Where industry and operational standards are applicable, they are mentioned specifically and given context.
These requirements often directly inform the content
particularly in relation to the diving units.

Quality principle 3: Reflect national agreement about the core transferable skills and
core job-specific skills required for job roles as identified by industry
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Key features

Quality
principle
is met:
Yes / No
or N/A

Evidence demonstrating compliance with the quality
principle

Reflect national consensus

Yes

Recognise convergence and
connectivity of skills

Yes

The CfE clearly demonstrates the wide national consultation that occurred and the associated national consensus.

Please see examples of evidence in the Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy

The new and revised qualification and associated units
recognise areas of commonality and connectivity across
Defence where it is practicable. While specific and technical in nature they allow where applicable convergence
and connectivity of skills.

Quality principle 4: Be flexible to meet the diversity of individual and employer needs including the capacity to adapt to changing job roles and workplaces
Key features

Quality
principle
is met:
Yes / No
or N/A

Evidence demonstrating compliance with the quality
principle

Meet the diversity of individual and employer needs

Yes

Support equitable access and
progression of learners

Yes

The CfE highlights how all relevant sectors and employer representatives were widely consulted and their
needs and views incorporated into the development of
these units. The rationalisation of units and the complexity of the consultation and commitment to the process highlight the inclusion of individual and employer
needs.

Please see examples of evidence in the Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy

These units are technical in nature and specific to the
defence industry.

The units are written in plain English and simple phrasing. Assessment and context are clear. There is no unnecessary exclusion evident.
The pathways outlined in the CVIG also highlight the
progression and pathways available.
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.
Quality principle 5: Facilitate recognition of an individual’s skills and knowledge and
support movement between the school, vocational education, and higher education sectors
Key features

Support learner transition
between education sectors

Quality
principle
is met:
Yes / No
or N/A

Evidence demonstrating compliance with the quality
principle

N/A

The units and the associated new and revised qualifications are technical and specific in nature to specialised
defence roles and do not suit a VET in schools pathway.
The national security and specific technical requirements of these roles justify this exemption.

Please see examples of evidence in the Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy

There are no higher education arrangements.
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Quality principle 6: Support interpretation by training providers and others through the
use of simple, concise language and clear articulation of assessment requirements
Key features

Quality
principle
is met:
Yes / No
or N/A

Evidence demonstrating compliance with the quality
principle

Please see examples of evidence in the Training Package
Development and Endorsement Process Policy

Support implementation
across a range of settings

Support sound assessment
practice

Support implementation

N/A
Yes

These units have been written to address specific technical skills requirements.
The depth and breadth of assessment is consistent and
clear.
Assessment conditions are clearly outlined.

Yes

The units of competency and associated assessment requirements clearly specify the outcomes required in
plain English and provide specific volume and context.
The product is compliant with TGA/National Register
requirements for publication. CVIG provides clear advice about unit applications and contexts.
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Editorial Report Template
1. Cover page
Information required

Detail

Training Package title and code

DEF Defence Training Package
(Release 5.0)

Number of new qualifications and their titles

1

Number of revised qualifications and their
titles

N/A

Nine (9) revised qualifications:
DEF40422
DEF40522
DEF40722
DEF43122
DEF50122
DEF50222

Number of new units of competency and their
titles

DEF50422
DEF50722
DEF53122

Certificate IV in Explosive Ordnance Proof and
Experimental
Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation
Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services
Certificate IV in Digital Forensics
Diploma of Test and Evaluation
Diploma of Explosive Ordnance Proof and
Experimental
Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services
Diploma of Range Control and Management
Diploma of Digital Forensics

Three (3) new units of competency:
DEFCHP007
DEFCHP008
DEFCHP009

Assist personnel with Moral Injury through
Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)
Prepare to implement Moral Injury Pastoral
Narrative Disclosure (PND)
Conduct Moral Injury Pastoral Narrative
Disclosure (PND)

Number of revised units of competency and
their titles

Fifty (50) revised units of competency:

Confirmation that the draft training package
components are publication-ready

The draft Training Package components will be publication ready
once uploaded onto training.gov.au

Is the Editorial Report prepared by a member
of the Quality Assurance Panel? If ‘yes’, please
provide a name.

Yes. Trish Gamper (Gamper Consulting Services)

Date of completion of the report

10 June 2022

1

Refer to Attachment A

When the number of training products is high the titles can be presented as an attachment.
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2. Content and structure
Units of competency
Editorial requirements

Comments

Standard 5:
• The structure of units of competency complies with the unit of
competency template.

The structure of the units of competency complies with the
unit of competency template and contains all necessary
requirements.

Standard 7:
• The structure of assessment requirements complies with the assessment requirements template.

The structure of the assessment requirements complies with
the assessment requirements template.
Performance and knowledge evidence contain adequate
frequency and/or volume of evidence required, and the
assessment conditions outline mandatory conditions for
assessment and details relevant equipment and resources
required.

Qualifications
Editorial requirements

Comments by the editor

Standard 9:
• The structure of the information for qualifications complies with
the qualification template.
Standard 10:
• Credit arrangements existing between Training Package qualifications and Higher Education qualifications are listed in a format
that complies with the credit arrangements template.

The structure of the qualifications complies with the
qualification template and contains all necessary components.
N/A

Companion Volumes
Editorial requirements

Comments by the editor

Standard 11:
• A quality assured companion volume implementation guide is
available and complies with the companion volume implementation guide template.

Australian Industry Standards (AIS) provided a Companion
Volume Implementation Guide (CVIG) for editing which
complies with the CVIG template. The CVIG has been quality
assured in accordance with AIS internal processes.

3.

Proofreading

Editorial requirements

Comments by the editor

•

Unit codes and titles and qualification codes and titles are accurately cross-referenced throughout the training package product(s) including mapping information and packaging rules, and in
the companion volume implementation guide.

The unit and qualification codes and titles were crossreferenced throughout the draft components, including
packaging rules, CVIG, mapping and the Case for
Endorsement.
Corrections were made to unit and qualification codes and
titles across all draft components.

•

Units of competency and their content are presented in full.

The units of competency were provided in full.
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Editorial requirements
•

The author of the Editorial Report is satisfied with the quality of
the training products, specifically with regard to:
o absence of spelling, grammatical and typing mistakes
o consistency of language and formatting
o logical structure and presentation of the document.
o compliance with the required templates

Comments by the editor
The units of competency and qualifications were reviewed for:
• spelling, grammatical and typing errors
• consistency of language and formatting
• structure and presentation
• compliance with required templates.
Edits and queries were marked up using track changes and
forwarded to AIS for review.
At the time of completing the editorial report I am satisfied
with the quality of the Training Package components with
regard to the above points.
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Attachment A – Revised units of competency
DEFDPL015

Address complex legal and ethical issues in a Defence environment

DEFDPL018

Manage and analyse a legal matter file

DEFDPL016
DEFDPL019
DEFDPL023
DEFDPL024
DEFDPL025
DEFDPL026
DEFDPL027
DEFDPL028
DEFDPL029
DEFDPL030
DEFDPL031

DEFDPL032

DEFFOR012
DEFFOR013
DEFFOR014
DEFFOR015
DEFFOR016
DEFFOR017
DEFFOR018
DEFFOR019
DEFFOR020
DEFFOR021

DEFRNG021
DEFRNG022
DEFRNG033
DEFRNG034
DEFRNG038
DEFRNG039
DEFTST010
DEFTST013
DEFTST014
DEFTST015

DEFWDV018
DEFWDV019

Conduct legal research

Obtain information from a client

Provide high-level support on administrative law matters
Provide high-level support on criminal law matters

Provide high-level support on legal assistance matters
Provide high-level support on operations law matters

Provide high-level support on service discipline matters

Provide paralegal support across Defence legal matters and tasks
Provide support in criminal law matters

Provide support in Defence administrative law matters
Provide support in service discipline law matters
Work in a public service legal environment

Assess, control and examine digital incident scenes
Capture forensic digital photographs or video

Compile and submit digital forensic documentation
Conduct digital data search and analysis
Conduct initial digital investigation

Detect, collect and record digital evidence
Gather and analyse digital information
Give evidence of digital media crime

Inspect, maintain and test digital forensic equipment
Produce a digital media image for forensic purposes
Conduct range inspections

Control training area and range activities

Inspect, maintain and monitor training area and range activities
Monitor training area and range activities

Provide technical advice on ranges and training areas
Site range complexes

Conduct test and evaluation processes
Plan test and evaluation processes

Prepare test and evaluation processes
Produce test and evaluation reports
Act as a standby diver

Conduct an underwater search of a ship’s hull
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DEFWDV022

Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus (HeO2) in open water to a maximum

DEFWDV023

Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus (N2O2) in open water to a maximum

DEFWDV024
DEFWDV025
DEFWDV026
DEFWDV027
DEFWDV028
DEFWDV029
DEFWDV030
DEFWDV031
DEFWDV034
DEFWDV035
DEFWDV036
DEFWDV039

depth of 60 metres
depth of 50 metres

Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus (O2) in open water to a maximum depth
of 10 metres

Dive using self-contained underwater breathing apparatus in open water to a
maximum depth of 30 metres

Dive using surface-supplied breathing apparatus (SSBA) in open water to 30 metres
Employ air-lift devices under water

Employ explosive power tools in an underwater environment
Employ hand tools in an underwater environment

Employ power tools in an underwater environment

Employ thermal cutting and welding tools (non-load bearing) in an underwater
environment

Perform non-technical structural inspections under water
Perform underwater rigging work
Perform underwater surveys

Support self-contained underwater breathing apparatus (SCUBA) diving operations
from the surface
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Equity Report Template
Section 1 – Cover page
Information required

Detail

Training Package title and code

DEF – Defence Training Package Release 5.0

Number of revised qualifications and
their titles

Nine [9] revised qualifications:

Number of new qualifications and
their titles 1

Number of new units of competency
and their titles

Number of revised units of competency and their titles

Nil

DEF40422 Certificate IV in Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental
DEF40522 Certificate IV in Test and Evaluation
DEF40722 Certificate IV in Defence Paralegal Services
DEF43122 Certificate IV in Digital Forensics
DEF50122 Diploma of Test and Evaluation
DEF50222 Diploma of Explosive Ordnance Proof and Experimental
DEF50422 Diploma of Defence Paralegal Services
DEF50722 Diploma of Range Control and Management
DEF53122 Diploma of Digital Forensics
Three [3] new units

DEFCHP007 Assist personnel with Moral Injury through Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)
DEFCHP008 Prepare to implement Moral Injury Pastoral Narrative Disclosure
(PND)
DEFCHP009 Conduct Moral Injury Pastoral Narrative Disclosure (PND)

Fifty [50] revised units:

DEFDPL015 Address complex legal and ethical issues in a Defence environment
DEFDPL016 Conduct legal research

DEFDPL018 Manage and analyse a legal matter file
DEFDPL019 Obtain information from a client

DEFDPL023 Provide high-level support on administrative law matters

DEFDPL024 Provide high-level support on criminal law matters

DEFDPL025 Provide high-level support on legal assistance matters

DEFDPL026 Provide high-level support on operations law matters

DEFDPL027 Provide high-level support on service discipline matters

DEFDPL028 Provide paralegal support across Defence Legal matters and tasks

DEFDPL029 Provide support in criminal law matters

DEFDPL030 Provide support in Defence administrative law matters
DEFDPL031 Provide support in service discipline law matters
DEFDPL032 Work in a public service legal environment

DEFFOR012 Assess, control and examine digital incident scenes
DEFFOR013 Capture forensic digital photographs and photos

DEFFOR014 Compile and submit digital forensic documentation
DEFFOR015 Conduct digital data search and analysis
DEFFOR016 Conduct initial digital investigation

DEFFOR017 Detect, record and collect digital evidence
DEFFOR018 Gather and analyse digital information
DEFFOR019 Give evidence of digital media crime

DEFFOR020 Inspect, maintain and test digital forensic equipment

1

When the number of training products is high the titles can be presented as an attached list.
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Information required

Detail
DEFFOR021 Produce a digital media image for forensic purposes

DEFRNG038 Provide technical advice on ranges and training areas

DEFRNG021 Conduct range inspections
DEFRNG039 Site range complexes

DEFRNG022 Control training area and range activities
DEFRNG034 Monitor training area and range activities

DEFRNG033 Inspect, maintain and monitor training area and range activities

DEFTST010 Conduct test and evaluation processes
DEFTST013 Plan test and evaluation processes

DEFTST014 Prepare test and evaluation processes
DEFTST015 Produce test and evaluation reports

DEFWDV025 Dive using self-contained underwater breathing apparatus in open
water to a maximum depth of 30 metres

DEFWDV039 Support self-contained underwater breathing apparatus (SCUBA)
diving operations from the surface
DEFWDV018 Act as a standby diver

DEFWDV026 Dive using surface-supplied breathing apparatus (SSBA) in open water to 30 metres
DEFWDV023 Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus (N2O2) in open water
to a maximum depth of 50 metres

DEFWDV024 Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus (O2) in open water to
a maximum depth of 10 metres

DEFWDV022 Dive using closed-circuit breathing apparatus (HeO2) in open water
to a maximum depth of 60 metres
DEFWDV029 Employ hand tools in an underwater environment
DEFWDV019 Conduct an underwater search of a ship’s hull

DEFWDV030 Employ power tools in an underwater environment

DEFWDV034 Perform non-technical structural inspections underwater

DEFWDV036 Perform underwater surveys

DEFWDV027 Employ air-lift devices under water

DEFWDV028 Employ explosive power tools in an underwater environment

Confirmation that the draft training
package components meet the requirements in Section 2 Equity checklist of draft training package components
Is the Equity Report prepared by a
member of the Quality Assurance
Panel? If ‘yes’, please provide the
name.
Date of completion of the report

DEFWDV035 Perform underwater rigging work
DEFWDV031 Employ thermal cutting and welding tools (non-load bearing) in an
underwater environment

Yes

No
7 June 2022
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Section 2 – Equity checklist of draft training package components
Equity requirements

The training package component(s) comply with Standard 2 of the Standards for
Training Packages 2012. The standard requires compliance with the Training Package Products Policy, specifically with the
access and equity requirements:
• Training Package developers must meet
their obligations under Commonwealth
anti-discrimination legislation and associated standards and regulations.
• Training Package developers must ensure that Training Packages are flexible
and that they provide guidance and recommendations to enable reasonable adjustments in implementation.

Equity reviewer comments

Provide brief commentary on whether the draft endorsed components meet each of the equity requirements

The draft training package components comply with the Training
Package Products Policy (TPPP) and associated equity requirements.

Section 3 - Training Package Quality Principles
Quality Principle 4
Be flexible to meet the diversity of individual and employer needs, including the capacity to adapt to changing job roles
and workplaces.
Key features
Do the units of competency meet the diversity of individual and employer needs and support equitable access and progression of learners?
What evidence demonstrates that the units of competency and their associated assessment requirements are clearly
written and have consistent breadth and depth so that they support implementation across a range of settings?
Are there other examples that demonstrate how the key features of flexibility are being achieved?
Equity requirements

1. What evidence demonstrates that the
draft components provide flexible qualifications/units of competency that enable
application in different contexts?’

Equity reviewer comments

Reviewed qualifications and units have been developed for a defence environment however there is no requirement for an individual or employer to be a Defence Force employee or worksite to access these qualifications or units (also see question 4).

With the exception of DEF43122 Certificate IV in Digital Forensics and
DEF53122 Diploma of Digital Forensics; the reviewed qualifications are
structured using a core an elective model. Units can be selected to
develop specialised industry skills which facilitates flexibility of
choice.
This includes the ability to select and contextualise units from
within the defence training package or other training packages and
accredited courses.
This allows for the development of vocational outcomes which
meet individual needs, job roles and workplace requirements.

Flexibility of choice also provides individuals and employers with
access to a wide range of skills to support changes in job roles,
changing conditions in the workplace and current work demands.
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Equity requirements

Equity reviewer comments

Two (2) qualifications (DEF43122 Certificate IV in Digital Forensics and
DEF53122 Diploma of Digital Forensics) are structured using a core
only model and do not provide flexibility of choice nor the ability to
select and contextualise units from qualifications within the defence training package or other training packages and accredited
courses.
The absence of flexibility is required to align with international and
judicial standardised processes required for digital forensics. Persons undertaking digital forensics tasks cannot vary from these defined standards and while contexts may vary, the system does not.
It is understood that the core only model has been adopted to ensure the meet the required standard for digital forensic personnel
to conduct a forensic investigation and lawfully establish evidence
that is often found in digital storage devices.
Units are written clearly, in plain English.

Reasonable adjustment

2. Is there evidence of multiple entry and
exit points?

3. Have prerequisite units of competency
been minimised where possible?

4. Are there other examples of evidence
that demonstrate how the key features of
the flexibility principle are being
achieved?

The DEF Defence training package Companion Volume Implementation Guide (CVIG) provides advice on reasonable adjustments.
Qualifications and units

The revised qualifications do not have any entry requirements. Individuals and workplaces can access qualifications which are consistent with a range of workplaces and job roles across the sector.
The revised units do not have any pre-requisites. Individuals and
workplaces can access these as discreet units and can achieve a
statement of attainment. Units can be used in a range of workplaces and job roles.
Units

Reviewed units do not have prerequisites (also see question 2)
Units

Reviewed units are not restricted to use in a defence environment.
Furthermore, explicit reference can be found in the unit application
that the skills are expected are designed to be used in a broader judicial environment “Proceedings may be to criminal, coronial, civil or
military courts.”
Examples of this can be found in:

• DEFFOR019 Give evidence of a digital media crime
References to equipment such as digital storage devices, photographic or video graphic equipment are generic.

This allows workplaces and individuals who work within those specialist fields, outside of the defence to access these units.
Examples of this can be found in:
•
•

DEFFOR012 Capture forensic digital photographs or video
DEFFOR021 Produce a digital media image for forensic
purposes
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Quality Principle 5
Facilitate recognition of an individual’s skills and knowledge and support movement between the school, vocational
education and higher education sectors.
Key features
Support learner transition between education sectors.
Equity requirements

1. What evidence demonstrates pathways
from entry and preparatory level as appropriate to facilitate movement between
schools and VET, from entry level into work,
and between VET and higher education
qualifications?

Quality Principle 6

Equity reviewer comments

Reviewed units and qualifications are required by skilled and specialised job roles in the Defence sector.
The CVIG can be used as a guide to determine pathways based on
individual needs and workplace settings.
The nature of work within the defence force prevents a direct
pathway from school to vocational education for these job roles.
It is a requirement that a person be employed by the defence
force and participate in military training and skills required for
specific job roles.

The CVIG confirms that defence force qualifications do not articulate directly into higher education qualification because of their
specialisation and recognition of prior learning is available.

Support interpretation by training providers and others through the use of simple, concise language and clear articulation of assessment requirements.

Key features
Support implementation across a range of settings and support sound assessment practices.
Equity requirements

1. Does the Companion Volume Implementation Guide include advice about:
• Pathways
• Access and equity
• Foundation skills?
(See Training Package Standard 11)
2. Are the foundation skills explicit and recognisable within the training package and
do they reflect and not exceed the foundation skills required in the workplace?

Equity reviewer comments

The CVIG has been reviewed. It includes the following advice:

• Pathways
• Access and Equity
• Foundation Skills
Information is written clearly, in plain English including assessment conditions and have been developed to support implementation across a range of qualifications.

Relevant foundation skills are recognisable in the training package. They are embedded into the units, are appropriate for the
job roles and reflect the complexity of job tasks.
The CVIG provides advice on the foundation skills and their implementation in the DEF training package.
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Appendix A: Preparation of Equity Report Information for the SSO
-

Person that is not a member of
the Training Package Quality Assurance Panel is required to provide to the SSO information
demonstrating experience in analysis of equity issues in the training
or educational context; demonstrated understanding of vocational education and training; and
details of relevant qualifications
and/or professional memberships.
1

Shaun Thomas - Industry Skills Specialist, Australian Industry
Standards
SSO has been provided with detailed resume.

Experience and qualifications relevant to the review of the DEF training
package is as follows:
Experience
•

Currently employed as an Industry Skills Specialist with Australian Industry Standards (SSO)
Relevant Qualifications and workshops
Qualifications

• Bachelor of Business (Property)
• Bachelor of Applied Science (Biotechnology)
Workshops
•
•

Equity report writing (AIS)
Writing skills for training packages (AIS)
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Attachment G: Letters of Support
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